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JOHNSON V. THE M'DONOUGH.

[Gilp. 101.]1

LIEN FOR WHARFAGE—REMOVAL OF VESSEL.

1. A wharfinger has a lien on a vessel for wharfage.

[Cited in Packard v. The Louisa, Case No. 10,652; The Kate Tremaine, Id. 7,622; Ex parte Easton,
95 U. S. 76; Hubbard v. Roach, 2 Fed. 394.]

[Cited in Brookman v. Hamill, 43 N. Y. 563.]

2. If a vessel is removed from a wharf secretly or wrongfully, and afterwards brought back without
fraud or force, the lien of the wharfinger is revived.

3. Where the marshal levies on, but does not keep actual possession of a vessel, which had been re-
moved from a wharf without the knowledge of the wharfinger, and she is subsequently returned
to the same wharf, the wharfinger is to be paid his previous wharfage, out of the proceeds of a
sale under the execution, made subsequent to her return.

On the 1st May, 1829, suit was brought by the United States of America, against
James Coulter and John Coulter on a custom house bond for the payment of duties. On
the 18th of May, judgment was rendered for the United States, and on the 21st May, a
writ of fieri facias issued. On the 2d October, the marshal returned the writ, and brought
into court the proceeds of the sale of the schooner M' Donough, which he had levied
upon as the property of James and John Coulter. On the same day Joseph Johnson filed
his petition, praying that the sum, due to him for the wharfage of the schooner, might be
paid out of the funds brought into court by the marshal.

HOPKINSON, District Judge. The facts of this case appear by the evidence to be
these. On the 3d December, 1828, the schooner M'Donough was put at the wharf of
Joseph Johnson, the petitioner, by her owner James Coulter, and remained there until the
15th April, 1829, when she was removed to another wharf by Israel Coulter the brother
of James. This removal was made without the consent or knowledge of Johnson, and at
dinner time, when the persons usually about the wharf were absent. Johnson, on being
informed of the removal, immediately complained of it to James Coulter, who had before
assured him that the vessel should not be removed, until the wharfage was paid. James
Coulter replied to his complaint, that Israel Coulter had no right to take her away, and
that he would have her brought back. She was brought back on the 2d June, 1829. On
the 21st May, 1829, a writ of fieri facias, issued on a judgment against John and James
Coulter, at the suit of the United States, was delivered to the marshal, who proceeded
with it to the schooner, then lying at the wharf to which she had been removed; he went
on board the schooner, and, as he says, executed his writ by a levy on her. The schooner
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was at this time stripped of her rigging, which had been done after her removal from
Johnson's wharf; she was entirely shut up, and had nobody on board of her. The mar-
shal put no person in charge of her, but left her as he found her, though he says a Mr.
Burton told him he had a person to watch other vessels, who should also take charge
of this schooner. Whether Mr. Burton performed this promise or not, the marshal nev-
er inquired, nor do we know. From other facts in the case we should infer that he did
not. The marshal made no further proceeding on his writ, in consequence of his being
informed
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that Coulter had sold her before the writ issued, but he further says, that he did not
abandon his levy. Did he, however, preserve his possession? I think he did not. On the
2d June, nearly two weeks after this proceeding under the fieri facias, the schooner was
brought back to Johnson's wharf, without any prevention or objection on the part of the
marshal, or of any person he may have supposed had charge of her. She was afterwards
sold by the marshal at Johnson's wharf; the proceeds of the sale are now in court; and
Joseph Johnson claims to be paid out of them for his wharfage from December, 1828, to
April, 1829; that which was due for the second lying at his wharf being satisfied. On the
other hand the United States claim the whole of the proceeds towards the satisfaction of
their judgment.

It was long since decided in this court by Judge Peters, that wharfage is allowed out
of proceeds, as the wharfinger might detain the ship until payment; in other words, that a
wharfinger has a lien on the vessel for his wharfage. Judge Story, in the case of Ex parte
Lewis [Case No. 8,310], has recognized and affirmed this principle. In this case it has not
been questioned, but it has been insisted by the district attorney that the lien was lost, by
the loss of the possession of the schooner. It is certainly true that when the possession of
a chattel is voluntarily given up, or other security is taken for the debt, the lien is aban-
doned. But this act, like every other, must be coupled with the will and intention of the
party. Can I be said to part with an article which is wrongfully taken from me, without my
knowledge or consent? And if I afterwards regain my possession, without any wrong to
another, am I not restored to my original rights? Whether I may retake the possession by
my own authority is another question, and even that seems to have been allowed in the
case of Rosse v. Bramsteed, 2 Rolle, 438, provided it be done on fresh pursuit. I admit
that the consent to the change of possession may be given, and will be as effectual after
as before the removal; and further that such consent may be inferred from the conduct
of the party, as well as by direct evidence. If, in this case, Joseph Johnson had made no
complaint of the taking away of the schooner, until she was levied upon, it would have
warranted a belief that he acquiesced in it; but, on the contrary, he made immediate com-
plaint, and received a promise from James Coulter, not of the payment of the wharfage,
but of the return of the vessel to his wharf. What more could he do to repel the pre-
sumption of his assent to the act, or to show that he held to the body of the schooner as
the security for his debt, and looked to no other? He could not take forcible possession of
her; nor do I know of any legal process, by which he could have had her restored to him.
If a possession is gained wrongfully or fraudulently it gives no lien; so if it be given for
a special purpose, it cannot be applied to another. The same equity requires that, if the
possession be lost wrongfully or fraudulently, and be afterwards regained without fraud
or wrong, the lien shall be in force. In the case of Spring v. South Carolina Ins. Co., 8
Wheat. [21 U. S.] 268, it is expressly said by the court, that an insurance broker is enti-
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tled to a lien on the policy for premiums paid for his principal: and though he parts with
the possession, if the policy afterwards comes into his hands again, his lien is revived and
will be protected, unless the manner of his parting with it had manifested an intention in
him altogether to abandon such lien. The parting with possession was voluntary. In the
case of U. S. v. Barney [Case No. 14,525], Judge Winchester says, a lien is a tie, hold, or
security upon goods or other things which a man has in his custody, till he is paid what
is due on them. From this definition, he adds, it is apparent that there can be no lien
where the property is annihilated, or the possession parted with voluntarily and without
fraud. He quotes Chapman v. Derby, 2 Vern. 117, and Ex parte Ockenden, 1 Atk. 234.
In Montagu on Liens (page 19), it is said if an innkeeper suffer the horse of his customer
to be taken away, and the horse is, on some future occasion, brought to the inn, the lien
does not revive. In the same book and page it is said, that if an insurance broker parts
with the possession of a policy upon which he has a lien, and afterwards, upon hearing
reports not favourable to the circumstances of his principal, he obtains from him the poli-
cy under pretence of receiving the average, it has been decided that his lien revives. This
is going very far indeed beyond the decision in the case of Spring v. South Carolina Ins.
Co. [supra], and beyond what is necessary for our case. In the case of Levy v. Barnard, 2
Moore, 34, it is said: “It seems that if a broker part with a policy, his lien revives upon its
being returned to him.”

Such is the uniform doctrine of the decisions upon this point, and no case has been
produced or found on my examination, in which a wrongful or fraudulent dispossession
of the article would so destroy the lien; as that it would not revive on a subsequent hon-
est regaining of the possession. The loss of the possession in this case was certainly not
by the consent or intention of Joseph Johnson; nor did he, by any subsequent agreement
or act, acquiesce in it. The only circumstance relied on to prove his assent is the length of
time; but what could he do, in that period, to show his dissent, more than he did? It was
returned to him without any wrong or fraud on his part; and by the same person who
had taken it away, and probably for the very purpose of making it liable to his claim. I am
therefore of opinion he is entitled to the payment of the wharfage due to him, out of the
proceeds
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of the sale of the schooner. It is proper to add, that there is much uncertainty and obscuri-
ty about this levy; or, at least, about any actual possession of the property by the marshal,
or what his intentions were in respect to it, after he was informed that Coulter had sold
it. He suspended all further proceedings, and seems to have had no custody or care of it
afterwards; until he actually sold it at Joseph Johnson's wharf. If the marshal had taken
a clear possession of the vessel, and thereby divested Coulter of the possession; and the
latter had afterwards fraudulently and wrongfully taken her and returned her to Johnson's
wharf, in violation of the right and possession obtained in her by the marshal, it would
have presented a different question, on which I give no opinion. The case of Spring v.
South Carolina Ins. Co., 8 Wheat. [21 U. S.] 268, will be found to bear, even on such a
case, favourably to the claim of wharfage.

1 [Reported by Henry D. Gilpin, Esq.]
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